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preface

Life in a Mill Town: Schuvlerville and Her Ham-
lets in the 1920s . is part of an ongoing effort by
BROOKSIDE Saratoga County History Center to

document the history and traditions of Saratoga

County’s residents, made possible with funding from

the Folk Arts Program ofthe New York State Council

on the Arts. Work in this area began in 1983 under the
guidance ofVaughn Ward, resulting in programs and
exhibits exploring the traditions found in Saratoga

County’s foodways, material culture, dance and mu-
sic. Today this work is carried on by Todd DeGarmo
BROOKSIDE’s project folklorist.

In 1988, as a part ofthis effort the History Center

began a series of Community History programs fo-

cusing on the diverse towns and villages thatmake up
Saratoga County. These Community History pro-

Schuyleruille Community History Program, 1990

(Photo by Joe Levy)
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grams use a mixture of personal narratives, objects,

and photographs presented in public programs and
publications to explore important parts of Saratoga

County’s history which are often overlooked by muse-
ums, history books and even sometimes by commu-
nity residents. The strength ofthese programs is that

they involve local residents, historians, and historical

organizations in the research and presentations. The
public programs are held in the community making
them comfortable and accessible to both participants

and the community.

In 1988, the first Community History project fo-

cused on the woods traditions ofthe Edinburg area in

the northern part ofthe County. It presented not only

information about life in the lumber camps but also

the family life of these loggers and other residents

who made their homes in the woods of Northern

Saratoga County.

Life in A Mill Town: Schuvlerville and Her
Hamlets in the 1920s . the Community History project

begun in 1989 was made possible by the efforts of

ToddDeGarmo, the project folklorist, the Old Saratoga

Historical Society, Tom Woods, Town of Saratoga

Historian and the numerous residents who gave their

time and stories to the project. The projectbegan with

Todd DeGarmo interviewing residents about what it

was like to grow up in a mill town. These informants

were then invited to participate in a public program
held in Schuylerville in February of 1990. At the

program they shared stories, showed pictures, and
swapped memories with the general public. The
evening ended with an open discussion about what
the area was like in the 1920s.

Following the evening work began to put many of

these stories and photographs together in a publica-
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tion. It was difficult to choose the stories that are

included in this book from the many that were col-

lected, but together they can give the reader a glimpse

of what life was like in these mill towns.

Of course we have only scratched the surface of

the information available and much has been lost

over time but we hope this publication will help people

to understand and appreciate this important portion

ofSaratoga County's history. We also hope that it will

encourage people to continue exploring not only the

history of these mill towns but the traditions of all

communities.

David Mitchell, Executive Director

BROOKSIDE Saratoga County History Center
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preface

Schuylerville has an unique place in our national

history, laying claim to the personalities and events

surrounding the Battle of Saratoga, called the turn-

ing point of our war of independence. Schuylerville

also owes its identity to the people and events that

have come since. Many generations of people have

passed through this village since that heroic time.

They have worked on her farms and in her mills,

traveled her canal and railroads, conducted business

in her stores, worshipped in her churches and played

in her streets.

Local histories often present the “biggest and the

best” of a community - the most impressive historic

buildings and monuments; the most successful busi-

nesses and businessmen - all those things important

enough to make the local newspaper or promotional

Schuylerville Community History Program, 1990
(Photo by Joe Levy)
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booklets of the time, or the histories of the present.

Often, the ordinary pace of life is left unrecorded.

Known by everyone at one time, it is taken for granted

and eventually forgotten as people pass on.

With less than a decade separating us from the

2 1st century, the ordinarypace oflife during the early

20th century is fast becoming forgotten, known per-

sonally by but a few of us. Life in a Mill Town is a

personal tour of a mill town on the upper Hudson
River, Schuylerville circa 1920. These are the child-

hood memories ofour senior citizens, memories ofthe

mills and their influences on family, play, their per-

ceptions of work and other day-to-day activities, as

seen through once youthful eyes.

This booklet is but a sampling of the memories
and knowledge yet to be shared, a taste ofwhat could

be done. Our thanks to those who talked with us, and
our apologies to the many we didn’t get to visit. We
hope this small contribution will spark an interest to

continue where we left off.
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introduction

Schuylerville, the mill town, was a part of the

industrial corridor in the Northeast. Like many ofthe

other river towns of the last century, she was fueled

bywaterpower and cheap transportation. The Hudson
River and its tributaries powered her mills, and the

Erie & Champlain canal system brought in raw ma-
terials and shipped out her finished products.

This industrial base was interwoven with agri-

culture and business interests. Schuylerville grew to

be one ofthe many marketing centers along the river,

shipping out to distant markets the produce of her

farms and bringing in products sold in her stores.

In 1883 the railroad came to town, becoming part

ofthe Boston and Maine system in 1900, and the town
boasted as many as eight trains a day. In 1901, the

Hudson Valley Railroad Company began operation of

an electric railroad between Troy and Glens Falls.

The trolleys ran alongBroadway and took commuters
to the mills and down to Troy for trips ofbusiness and
pleasure.

Like many ofthese mill towns, Schuylerville had
attracted many ethnic groups to work in her mills, on
the canal and in supporting businesses. Irish and
French Canadian, Polishand Italian, Czech and Greek
- all found a home in the village for themselves, their

children and their grandchildren. By the 1920s, a

child might notice slight differences in the customs of

his neighbors, like the ever-present pot of tomato

sauce on the back burner ofan Italian family, or that

the local laundry was owned by an oriental, but
mostly the feeling was that everyone was prettymuch
the same.
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All over the Northeast at this time, minority

groups sought to adopt the mainstream culture, so

they would be thought American, and not immi-

grants. Assimilation was important for acceptance,

and Schuylerville, courtesy of its 18th century patri-

otic heritage, perhaps had more than its share of

IndependenceDayparades, commemorative pageants
and other patriotic events to help the process.

Hard times began to hit Schuylerville and her

mils during the 1920s. Her cotton industry, at peak
production during World War I, left Victory and
moved south to be closer to the raw material . The
Liberty Wall Paper Mill in Northumberland was lost

by fire. With a lack ofbusiness, the railroad depots in

Victory and Schuylerville closed, and the trolley

stopped service in 1928. Though a few paper mills

remained in the area, many people began to move
away to find jobs, and by the 1930s the Town of

Saratoga's population had reached an 80-year low.

What follows is a personal glimpse of life in

Schuylerville before the hard times. These are per-

sonal stories of life in a mill town, celebrating the

presence of mills in one's family history, the creative

spirit needed to turn mill scraps into playthings, the

intertwining of life on the farm and canal with life in

the mills.

2



THE MILLS

American Wood Board Company, Schuylerville.

Manufacturers of heavy coating papers.

(Photo Courtesy Town ofSaratoga Historian)
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Spinning Cotton Thread, Victory Mills.

(Photo courtesy Town of Saratoga Historian)

The mills in the Schuylerville area grew up along

the Hudson River and its tributaries. To the north of

the presentvillage are rapids ofthe Hudson River. On
the river’s east bank, the Battenkill ends its journey

fromVermont . On the opposite bank and to the south

of Schuylerville, Fish Creek completes its run from

Saratoga Lake.

Mills have harnessed this waterpower since be-

fore the American Revolution. Soon after the victory,

a rebuilt settlement clustered near the Schuylerman-
sion on Fish Creek

,
its flow powering grist mills and

saw mills, a linen mill, fulling mill and distillery. Up
creek, at what was to become Grangerville, a grist

mill was established, and soonjoined by a sawmill. By
the mid 19th century, a foundry and mills for woolen

cloth, plaster and woodenware would be added and
replace some of the earlier businesses.
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Several ofthe mills nearFish Creek, began opera-

tioninthe 1800s. Saratoga Mills, runby Bennett, was
known for its high quality rye flour, and the

Schuylerville Paper Company, produced book paper

and newsprint.

SaratogaVictory ManufacturingCompanybegan
on the upper falls ofFish Creek in 1846. By 1900 they

employed 525 hands running 1050 looms and 47,000

spindles to produce over seven million yards ofcotton

cloth a year. The company operated additional mills

on Fish Creek, a cotton mill at Horicon Mills, as well

as grist and saw mills at Grangerville

Three more mills established themselves just

before the turn of the 20th century. The Thomson
Pulp and Paper Company was organized in 1888 and
built a large mill two miles north of Schuylerville on

the east side of the river. Twenty five workers

manufactured twenty five tons ofwoodboard a day on
what was called the largest paper machine in the

world. Also, on the east side ofthe river, the American
Wood Board Company was organized in 1892 at the

mouth of the Battenkill. In 1900 it employed eighty

hands producing eighteen tons ofwall paper and nine
tons of cardboard a day. Across the river, a short

distance north ofSchuylerville, the LibertyWall Paper

Company built a plant in 1898. This mill was called

“the handsomest and most substantial wall paper

factory in America... 100 by 400 feet, three stories

high.” In 1900, two hundred hands were employed,

running twelve great machines turning out fifty to

sixty thousand rolls of medium and high grade wall

paper.
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Families

Generations ofthe same families have worked in

these mills. Mary and John Cudahy’s family history

is typical ofmany local residents as being tied to the

local mill history. Their mother’s father, a Civil War
veteran was a machinist and a millwrightwho earned

ten dollars a week. Their mother went to work in the

mill right out of the 8th grade for three and a half

dollars a week, and her sister worked in the office over

the mill. Their father also worked in the mills, as did

one ofhis older sisters, who started at the age ofnine.

Such children stood on boxes and watched for broken

threads or malfunctioning machinery. Moving dolls

and other toys put on the machines not only kept their
attention, but when the toy caught or malfunctioned,

Workers outside Victory Mill, c. 1920.

(Photo courtesy Town ofSaratoga Historian)
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it indicated a broken thread, or some other problem

with a machine.

As a child, Mary herself never worked in the

mills, but she does have fond memories ofvisiting her

father, who worked at the Liberty Wall Paper Mill as

an electrician foreman.

“When I wasjust a little kid, he sometimes had to

work overtime, and my mother would bring his sup-

per up. He would have his lunch, but I suppose he was
going to work all night. I don't know. She'd push the

baby carriage with my brother, and she'd leave me up
there, and then he'd bringme home on the handlebars

(ofhis bicycle). And that was a real treat. Ohmy God,

that was wonderful to ride up on the handlebars.''

Joe Gamache's family also worked in the local

mills. His father started work in Liberty Wall Paper
Mill as a boy.

Standard Wall Paper Comapny (Liberty Branch), Schuylerville.

(Photo courtesy Town of Saratoga Historian)
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“He went to work there when he was fourteen

years old. Worked a ten hour day. He was what they

called a 'stick boy.’ When the big loops of wallpaper

used to come down from the printing end, and they

used to go into these bit dryers, when they (the paper)

got down to this conveyor belt, the paper used to feed

down into these machines that rolled it up into rolls,

and those sticks would drop offinto a box. Well, it was
theirjob to take those sticks and bring 'em back to the

other end where itwas picking the loops up. Yup. Ten
hours a day."

“He went to work there

whenhe was fourteen years

old. Worked a tenhour day.”

Joe's father eventually met his wife in the mills,

and had a family. One of Joe's boyhood memories is

walking with his father on payday, across the railroad

tressel over the Hudson River.

“I can remember being a kid and walking across.

We didn't have a car in those days, and on payday, in

order to get his check, it meant either going up to Lock

5 and walking 'way around through Clarks Mills and
Thomson and that way to get over to the mill. Or,

going up there above Lock 5 where those old piers are,

where you can see them now in the river down there,

and walking across on them. I can remember when I

was, hell, I couldn't have been more than 8-9 years

old. I can remember walking across them things and
all you could see down through them ties was that

8



D. A. Bullard Paper Mill, Schuylerville, 1887. Noted on the

photo: "My first work 75 cents per day. Cutter boy.

"

(Photo courtesy Town ofSaratoga Historian)

river down there. Oh! I used to hate that. I used to

like to go with him, but I didn’t like walking across

that tressel.”

Accidents

Accidents that killed or injured workers in the

mills became some of the grist for family stories. A
couple killed in their bed by an exploding boiler from
the D.A. Bullard & Company (forerunner of the

Schuylerville Paper Company) are still remembered
as so-and-so’s relative nearly 150 years after the night

of the accident. A spectacular event, the boiler,

weighing tons and used to cook straw for paper manu-
facture, rocketed through the mill, and crashed

through several buildings, before coming to rest be-
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side another couple’s bedside.

Joe Gamache’s father was scarred in an accident

at the Liberty Wall Paper Mill: “Until the day he died

he had a halfmoon that was cut into his left arm. He
got careless and he got his arm up against one ofthose

what they used to call a slitter'. That’s what cut the

paper when it came down offthe machine. It used to

cut it where the rolls were picking it up, because when
it was coming down, Christ, it was a sheet as wide as

this room. He just brushed up against one of those

with his arm.”

Mary Cudahy's childhood visits to the Liberty

Mill following her father around “like a seeing eye

dog,” made her a favorite ofthe men in the office. But
this didn’t spare her from one prank playing upon the

reality of accidents in the mill.

“I can remember the office. I can see Will Curtis.

He was Mildred Drew’s uncle. I can see him behind

his bars in the office. Oh, I can remember a lot of

things. One day Mr Smith: he had a wooden leg and
it was bothering him (laughs). They had him on a

table, and I suppose they were adjusting it. But of

course, little as I was, they told me he just had his leg

off. I knew he had a wooden leg, but I remember
thinking, 'Oh, my God! They’re cutting a man’s leg

off!’”

Child’s Plav & the Mills

Mill Yards

Unlike their parents who as children were ex-

pected to work in the mills, the children of the 1920s
were excluded from similar work by child labor laws.

For them, portions of the mill yards could become

10



playgrounds.

On Halloween, according to Ray Blair, wagons
owned by the mills in Thomson where distributed

around the town by neighborhood kids as a prank
against a particularly unfriendly lady or the village

constable. Others tell of basketball games on the

wooden floor of the old Horicon Mill. Omer Boivin

warmly recalls his boyhood hangout, the “Foamy
Hole” in Victory Mills.

“The only bullheads I ever caught was down in the

Foamy Hole. Now the Foamy Hole is a place in back

of the mill. If you go up in that mill and look down,

there’s a big stone place. A deep, deep stone place.

They’ve always said there was a canon down there,

but I don’t know. Then, I got a whole mess of

bullheads down in there. And then, this was a

restricted area. Boys only, because swimming suits

weren’t in order there. So everybody used to go in

Buck Bleecher driving a pulp wagon for Iroquois Mill in

Thompson. (Photo courtesy Town of Saratoga Historian)
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swimming down in there. ‘Used to call it the ole

Foamy Hole. The ole Foamy Hole. I think it’s pretty

filled in now.

“Used to be able to walk down from that bridge

near where Brown’s Store is. Beyond where there

used to be a stone bridge. Used to be able to walk down
the stones in there. All the water came down Fish

Creek, went down and entered through the Mill.

Then you could walk down on the stones, all the way
down to the Foamy Hole, down there.”

“I remember my brother found a pistol. One of

those old, old pistols up there on the stones. Yup. But
somebody stole it from him. So, it was a real old one.

One of those old Spanish-looking things. He lost it.

He doesn’t know how he lost it but he did... I wish we
had it now. It would have told us something of the

history of it, too. But they found that on the stones

there.”

Mill Scraps

Kids were the experts when it came to using the

scraps from the mills. Many who lived near the mills

didn’t have a lot oftoys. They’d play games like “hide

n seek” with other kids in the neighborhood, or use the

river for swimming in the summer and ice skating in

the winter, or make their own toys from castoffs from
the mills.

United Paper Board Co. made their paper board
by recycling scrap paper, shipped to the company in

large bales ofpaper. Ray Blair, who grew up in Clarks

Mills, remembers salvaging through these bales to

find a boy’s treasure.

“When we got a little bit older theyused to pile the

bales outside, and there’d be a lot ofgood stuffin them

12



First Grade Class in Victory Mills, c. 1914.

(Photo courtesy Omer Boivin, 2nd row, 3rd from left.)

bales. We’d go down and get in the bales and find

different things. Find lots of tablets, down there,

pencils and money, and we used to get comic books!

Oh, my gosh! Out of them bales we used to get a lot

of comic books!”

Ray also recalls using other scraps to make toys.

‘"We made our own sleighs. We’d take barrel

hoops or anything. Cardboard or tin. We’d take pieces
of tin and go sliding downhill on them (laughs).”

“You see, this first mill here (United Paper Board)
was a board mill. And they made some pretty heavy
board. And they'd throw a lot of it away that wasn’t

good. We’d grab some ofit and take it up the hill and
slide down on it. It’d wear out and we’d go get another

piece.” (laughs)

“We get some wooden barrels. Out of the staves

in the barrels we’dmake some things to slide downhill

13



on. Use the staves and they'd have a round hoop

around them, and we'd leave the hoops on them with

two or three staves on them, and slide downhill on

that. You'd sit on it, stand on it."

“We used to make little cardboard houses and

stuff out of them. Out in the backyard we'd make a

house. Itwas more or less threw away. Itwas outside.

They didn't care. We made our own fun. We really

did."

Omer Boivin grew up across the river in Victory

Mills where the cotton factory supplied the scraps for

homemade toys. He and the other kids would play

ball in the school yard.

“And the baseballs were made by us. You'd take

a piece ofpaper or a hunk ofrubber or something, and
wind it with the cotton thread we got from the mill

around here. Wind it, and then put a little tape on it.

It was quite ajob making one ofthose things. It would

last until we lost it, or the tape came off of it."

“We’d take pieces oftin and
go sliding downhill on
them.”

r v

May Baskets

Even childhood celebrations had connections to

the mills. For example, on May first Marie Herrick

remembers, children as young as five and six would
distribute as many as forty or fifty May Baskets to
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May Pole, Victory Mills, c. 1915. Another May 1st tradition

celebrated during a French American Picnic at the Pavillion,

owned by Victory Mills. (Photo courtesy Omer Boivin)

doorsteps around the village of Schuylerville.

“You’d go around and hang ‘em on the door. Knock
on the door and run. You might put your name inside

but you’d run. You didn’t want them to catch you at

it.”

The children would then return home to theirown
collection given by their friends and neighbors. Some
of the baskets meant more than others.

“I remember one I received. And that was a long

time ago. It was from Kilmer Myers. He lived over

here in the white house on the hill. Itwas an ice cream
container. And inside ofit there was a cup. And in the

cup there was all these pretty little flowers and a vine

that came up out of it, and candy all around it. I can

remember that.”
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Maybaskets were homemade. Constructed mostly

from paper and filled with candy or flowers, children

spent hours finding and putting together just the

right materials.

Special scraps for making May Baskets came
from a particular mill in town: “There used to be a

knitting mill down here on the comer above Malloy’s

Drug Store. We used to get the cones that the thread

was on, and they’d be like a cornucopia and you’d wind
them all up and put a handle on them, and fill 'em up
with candy or popcorn.”

“We used to take ice cream containers, the small

ones, and cover them with craypaper. Now you might

cut off the end/fold ofcraypaper and you’d slit it with

the scissors and then you’d take that apart and wrap
it around the container, curl the ends up with the pair

of shears and put handles on 'em and fill 'em. Some-
times they’d be filled with flowers. I used to make
them like roses, myself. You make a rose petal out of

craypaper and cup it out. Make it look like a rose. We
used to fix them always.”

“We used to get the cones

that the threadwas on, and
they’d be like a cornuco-

Mill Scraps & Adults

Scraps from the mills were also used in ingenious

ways by adults. Sometimes machinery parts or other

16



portions ofthe mills' property were carried offby local

residents. A roller salvaged from the Liberty Wall

Paper Mill, originally used to print one ofthe colors on

the wallpaper, was turned into a umbrella stand and
remains a tangible memento of one family's connec-

tion to the mill. Very often castoffs from the manufac-

ture ofpaper, cottonand
flour were put to some
practical use.

The Money Dump

Not only children

salvaged in the bales of

scrap paper at United

Paper Board Company
used tomake cardboard

at the mill. All kinds of

paper, old boxes, news-

paper, wrapping paper,

and tab cards were
shipped to the mill in

bales. The bales would
all be thrown into a

beater tobe reprocessed

into paperboard, and
periodically the bottom

of the beater would be

cleaned out and the

scraps taken to the

mill's dump.
Often, much more

than paper was packed

inside the bales and
found its way to the

An umbrella stand made from
a roller once used to print wall

paper. (Photo by Joe Levy )
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“We’d go over there andpaw
through that, and some-

times you’d find two or

Three dollars”

dump. The local residents would search the dump for

valuables. Coins were found so often at the dump that

it was named, “the Money Dump.”
“Hey! Ill tell you there was a lot ofpeople, even

people who worked, would go to this dump and paw
around and get stuff out of it. We’d go over there and
paw through that, and sometimes you’d find two or

Three dollars... They used to find money all the time.

Always found money. I wish they had that money
dump up there yet!” (laughs)

People would also spent time “digging the dump”
to find scrap metal they could sell to the junk dealer.

“We used to get a lot oflead and stuff out ofthere

we could sell to the junkman, and make money on it.

There was one man, I know of, who did it and would
stay all day long at that dump. He’d find all kinds of

copper and all kinds oflead, and he’d sell it to thejunk
dealer and make money on it” (Ray Blair)

A lot of the scrap paper came from the clothing

stores in New York. Sometimes whole shipments of

clothes were found within the bales of cardboard

boxes. The millhands had the best chance to find

these castoffs.

“Of course the guys who opened the bales right

there by the beater, and as they was feeding it in,

they’d come across a lot ofthis good clothes and stuff,

18



you know. Brand new. My uncle, one time was heatin’

up there and got a brand new fur coat out of it. Fit his

wife beautiful. West got a fur coat out of the bales...

That was when they was throwing stuff on the

dump.. .In the bales over here I heard ‘em find fur

coats and everything. Brand new, right in the

boxes.”(Ray Blair)

But sometimes they would miss things, and these

were thrown on the dump, where local residents

would dig and share in the fortunes of the “Money
Dump.”

“People would be careless and they’d just throw

stuff out. And sometimes a whole box of stuff was
shipped into them and they didn’t know enough to

open it up. They didn’t know something was in it and
theyjust threw it in. When it come out ofthe beaters,

well they’d dump it outside, and people would go

through it and find diamond rings and things. I can

remember a woman over across the street. An Italian

lady. Her son worked up there in the Mills, and he

used to bring all this stuff home.’’(Marie Herrick)

Grangerville Coal

Casswell Hamm ran the Grangerville grist mill

and store from about 1915 to about 1940. His son

John recalls reusing com cobs, leftover from grinding

corn into meal, as “Grangerville Coal.”

“Another thing that we had that was an unusual
thing in grinding the grist: the cobs from the corn was
never put into the final grain that was ground. It was
extracted from that, cracked up in small pieces about

as big as your finger and about an inch long. Now
what do you do? You’ve got a whole bin full of these

pieces ofcorn cob. What do you use them for? We used

19



them for ‘Grangerville Coal. We'd start a fire in the

morning and get it going nicely and then put in these

com cobs. And you didn't want to put too many of

them in because they had an explosive feature, and
Fve seen the stove get cracked when they started up.

They'd build up and thenBOOM! And they were very
hot but they burned fast. You just kept adding them
all day long, and we used our corncobs and called them
‘Grangerville Coal.

Victory Manufacturing Company, Victory Mills.

(Photo Courtesy Town ofSaratoga Historian)

Outhouses & Liverpills

When new modern bathrooms were added to the
mill houses in Victory Mills during the late 1920s,

even the castoff outhouses were re-used, as seen in
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this humorous story told by Millie (Haas) Shaw about

her father and his neighbor:

“Arthur DeGarmo delivered the mail out of

Schuylerville. I never remember him doing anything

else. In those days the different companies (like

Lidden Pinkums and Kidney Pills and everything)

they gave each rural mail carrier a whole bundle of

sample boxes. You were supposed to put one in each

box. It got kind of tiresome, and since the DeGarmos
know us so well, when Arthur came to our box, we
usually got a whole bunch of boxes.”

“My father was a little farmer. We had no car. We
had no truck. Everything was done with horses. In

those days Victory Mills, the cotton mill, had gone

down. But the houses owned by the Cotton Mill were

being sold, and they were gettingbathrooms in. Many
ofthem were double houses, and they still are right on

the main street. And they each had a two-holer, a

double-holer in back. OK. They offered them for ten

dollars. They were good buildings. My father raised

pigs. He said, ‘That would be good for a pig house/ So

he took what you call a stoneboat (a stoneboat is

boards on runners) and the old horse, went up to

Victory Mills, and for ten dollars he bought his build-

ing.”

“In the meantime, Arthur had dumped a bunch of

these pills in our mailbox. So, Pa came home with his

horse pulling this outhouse along Rte. 32, and Arthur
was home from his route. He used to get home around
3 o’clock. He saw Pa go by and he said, “Gus! Gus! I

didn’t mean for you to take all those pills at once!”
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THE CANAL
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Champlain Canal, Schuylerville.

(Photo Courtesy Town ofSaratoga Historian)
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The Schuylerville area s development into a

manufacturing center occurred largely because of a

canal. When the Champlain Canal linked Montreal

and New York city in the 1820s and ’30s, the village

of Schuylerville became an important shipping and
distribution point for this inland waterways system.

A canal basin was an important part ofthe canal

system. At the basins boats on the canal could load

and unload cargo and most importantly turn around.

One was located at Schuylerville by state authorities

through the influence of Philip Schuyler II who had
given the right-of-way for the canal through his exten-

sive estates.

In addition to raw materials and manufactured
goods products harvested in the area were also trans-

Map ofBasin on Champlain Canal at Schuylerville, 1866.
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ported on the canal. Grain, ice, eels and potatoes went
to markets down the Canal and the Hudson. Potatoes

grown in Washington and Saratoga Counties, were

stored in Schuylerville’s warehouses until fall when
the crop filled as many as seventy canal boats.

The legendary Jesse Billings made his fortune

during the height ofthis canal activity in the late 19th

Liberty Wall Paper Company, Schuylerville.

(Photo Courtesy Town of Saratoga Historian)

century. Based in Northumberland, Billings

boatworks specialized in canal boats, sometimes hav-

ing four under construction at once. He was also in the

ice and potato business. In the winter, men cut fifty

to one hundred thousand tons ofice a year and stored

it in his two immense ice houses. From his three docks

in Northumberland, he shipped ice by canal boat

during the summer, and potatoes from his own and
other area farms in the fall.

The late Mrs. Vanderwerker, in her book, Remi-
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niscences of Bacon Hill and Vicinity repeats a few of

the local stories told about Jesse Billings:

“The canal boats ofMr. Billings were often sold on

the installment plan, the buyer contracting to pay a

certain sum each trip as they passed by
Northumberland. Some would slip by unseen. Mr.

Billings, following them, would force them to 'tie up'

wherever they were -- pending the payment. It has

been said that 'nobody got the start ofJesse Billings/

But one man did. One day he sold a boat to a man
making trips from Canada. He paid the usual down
payment, signed the contract. As time passed on,

there were no payments on the contract. Mr. Billings

began a search for his boat. He found it in Canada
with a 'British Bottom’, which means planked length-

wise. The Billings boats were planked cross-wise. It

had been repainted and renamed, so he could not

prove he was the owner.”

"One spring they launched and anchored a boat in
mid-stream. Breaking loose and going over the dam,
it had to be floated down the River to Waterford before

it could be locked into the canal and returned to

Northumberland. Upon its arrival at home port, Mr.

Billings named it 'Never-Sink.’”

While the Champlain Canal's heyday was in the

1800s it continued to touch the working lives in

Schuylerville during the first quarter of the new
century. Even the local businesses like the Glass

Bakery, located on Broadway for many years, at-

tracted customers from the canal boats passing

through town. Scenes like the one Ethel Glass tells

must have been a common part of daily life in the

town:

"Men would jump off at the canal bridge, rush to

the Glass Bakery, buy baked goods, run down the
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street to the next bridge, andjump onto the boat and
be on their way again.”

In the ‘teens, the Barge Canal replaced the old

Champlain Canal by incorporating parts of the river

and larger channels of the canal. Some of the old

channels were drained and became overgrown. Oth-

ers parts of the canal, no longer used by the boats

found new life. The Canal Basin behind Broad Street

became a favorite local skating rink during the win-

ter.

The Barge Canal continued to carry raw materi-

als and manufactured goods to and from the mills. In

the summer months local kids would run down to the

river to watch the barges towed by tugs travel up and
down the river during the 1920s.

According to Ray Blair, who was a boy at the time,

the barges used to dock in Thomson on the west side

of the Hudson River, and the big rolls of hanging

paper (unprinted wallpaper) made locally at the

Iroquois Mill were loaded and shipped out by barge.

“They’d bring in a load of coal, take out a load of

paper. We used to go down and watch them all the

while. And talk to the guys on the boats... There used

to be 3 or 4 on a boat at a time. The tug, you know. And
they docked there and stayed there maybe a week or

so, before they’d get everything loaded and unloaded.

There’d be two or three barges together. And theywas
big barges. As a matter of fact, after I became old

enough to work in the papermill, that’s the first place

I worked. Was the Iroquois, and we loaded boats

then, right offthe dock... I worked in the yard... I was
18 years old.”

For many Schuylerville families who lived and
worked along its length, the canal is evidence of their

contributions to the village. Joe Gamache and Rose
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Germain are two ofmany local people with stories to

tell about life on the canal.

Joe Gamache, as ChiefLock Tender from 1954 to

1985, is the third generation of his family to have

worked on the canal. His grandfather worked for

Jesse Billings, and it was his uncle Leo Gamache who
convinced Joe to take the necessary state exams that

gothim work on the canal. Leo was one offour tenders

of the kerosine navigation aids that once lit the

hazards along the Hudson River run of the barge

canal. Joe used to sometimes tag along with his uncle

on his rounds. Leo maintained the lights that ran

Jesse Billings’ Boat Works, Northumberland.

(Photo Courtesy Town ofSaratoga Historian)
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from the Northumberland bridge north ofthe village

to the sand docks at Bemis Heights. According to Joe

the bridge is weakened and closed today, because of

the collisions its received since the state did away
with the kerosine markers.

Joe was named for his grandfather, the first ofthe

Gamaches in Schuylerville to work on the canal.

Joseph Gamache,
the patriarch,

died before Joe

was bom but re-

mains alive in the

family stories told

of the “stern old

gentleman.” He
was one of the

many French Ca-

nadians to mi-

grate south and to

settle in one ofthe

towns along its

length during the

late 19th century.

From St. Jean's on

the Richeleau
River in Quebec
he came with two

brothers, Lewis
and Samuel, to

build canal boats

for Jesse Billings

at his boatworks
just north in the town of Northumberland.

Joseph Gamache became an active member ofhis

new home, putting his carpentry and cabinet maker

Joseph Gamache, builder ofcanal boats.

(Photo Courtesy The Gamache Family)
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skills to work on several community projects. He
became a volunteer fireman, and replaced the wooden
pump box on “Old Betsy,” the company’s original

hand-pumped fire engine. Prized today by the com-

pany as one ofthe oldest area pieces ofequipment still

on wheels, “Old Betsy” won a prize for the distance it

could throw water at the World’s Fair in 1893. Joseph

served as a member ofthe committee chosen to speak

with the Bishop about building a distinct French

Catholic Church, separate from the Irish congrega-

tion in Schuylerville. And when Notre Dame was
built he is said to have helped construct the original

communion rail. To this day, his descendants live in

one of the three houses he built in the village for his

children.

Canal Boat Childhood

Rose Germain comes from a long line ofcanallers.

Both sides of her family lived on canal boats trans-

porting loads of lumber, coal, sugar and other com-

modities fromNew York to Montreal. Her father and
her mother met on the canal, and when they married

both families had to “tie up” to attend the wedding in

Waterford.

Rose was born on a canal boat. She tells the story

of how she happened to be born in Canada:
“My father’s name was Goodrow, and he was from

Champlain, New York. But he and Mother had his

boat at the time and they got froze in. That was the

trouble. They only got as far as near Rouse’s Point.

Saint Ore’s to be exact. And they froze in. So, I was
bom there. That’s what happened. But they both
were American citizens, so I was automatically a

citizen because they were. So, I was bom in Canada.
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The Phelena Miner, canal boat on the Chaplain Canal in

Mechanicville, c. 1900. Painting by A. J. Herbert, 1976.

Then in the spring, we got thawed out and came down
again.”

After the deaths ofher parents, she was raised by
her maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Miner.
Two of their sons, raised on the boat continued the

tradition with their own boats when they grew old

enough. Her grandparents owned a house on Broad-

way in Schuylerville (two houses up from the present

Mobil Station), where Rose and her grandmother
would get off, while her grandfather continued the

trip to Canada. Rose would go to school in the village

until he returned when they’d get back on and winter

with the boat in New York city:

'Tier 6, East River. That’s where we stayed.

Grandpa would sell his load ofpotatoes. He would get

a load of potatoes there along the canal, near Fort

Edward somewhere, from a Mr. Daley. And he would
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go to New York and sell those potatoes. Grandpa
didn'tknow how to write his own name. They'd put an
'X' mark, you know: that was his signature. But you
couldn't fool him on mathematics. He could still and
he knew what he was getting. So, all winter long, he'd

sell the potatoes. Then in the spring, he'd have to go

to the office and try to get a load to go back up North

again. And for a load, he only made about 150 dollars.

When you think about it, you know, and he'd have to

take it 'way fromNew York city up to wherever they'd

want it to go. Montreal or Quebec, whatever.”

Rose spent her childhood on her grandfather's

canal boat until she was 16. By thattime he was ready
to retire, and Rose, in high school, had to stay ashore

all the time. She remembers her time on the boat:

“Well, it was a slow life. It took us about five days

to come up from New York city to Albany. I can

John Miner, owner of the Phelena Miner

.

(Photo courtesy Ray and Rose Germain)
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remember he'd startme in school inNewYork in May,

and I'd leave in May. I can remember sitting on top of

the cabin. We had a hammock. And I can remember
writing out my 'times tables.' I'd do it over and over.

'One times one is one, two times two is four.' Just the

whole series, you know. I can remember that."

"Grandpa would put up a clothesline when it was
wash day. Grandma would wash on the board. I can

remember two tubs: she'd wash in one on the board,

and rinse in the other tub. And she had to ring

everything out by hand, and hang it up on the clothes-

line. And I remember one time I had the nicest dress.

I think it was a new dress I had. Well, the wind was
blowing awful had, and right offthe clothesline, right

in the river. That was terrible. I saw my dress, and
it didn't float! It just went right under!”

"But there were a lot of memories: For drinking

water we had a big tank on the boat in the cabin. And
we came to a certain part of the Hudson down there

below Albany. Not too far out ofNew York city, really.

But everybody would fill up their tanks. He had a pail

and he'd pull it up. He had a big rope on the pail and
dip it in the water down there and fill up the tank.

And we'd drink that water. Today you wouldn't dare

do that! Supposed to be a certain part full of springs.

I can remember the little tugboat would come out and
meet us, from the shore, and he would have ice cream
and bread and milk. Well, that was a great thing. And
he had penny candy! So it was great to see that

tugboat come out."
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Store Interior, Victory Mills

(Photo Courtesy Omer Boivin)
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Schuylerville served as a market town amidst

this activity ofthe canal and the mills. The downtown
was built largely on Broadway, behind the canal

basin. Here were found the businesses directly in-

volved in the shipping and distribution ofgoods on the

canal. Supporting businesses also flourished: the

hotels and restaurants, groceries and markets, de-

partment stores and hardware stores, a laundry,

blacksmiths and liveries, undertakers.

As the village grew, a network ofhamlets on both

sides ofthe river looked to Schuylerville as a commer-
cial center. Hamlets like Bacon Hill, Clarks Mills,

Coveville, Grangerville, Northumberland, Smithville,

Thomson, andVictory Mills, all looked to Schuylerville

for many of their needs.

Friday and Saturday nights became the time for

families to go to town. Sidewalks were crowded with

townfolk and countryfolk. The women often did their

Broad Street, looking north, Schuylerville, c. 1925
(Photo Courtesy Town ofSaratoga Historian)
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shopping, for groceries or materials for their sewing

needs, while the men parked the car or left the horse

and buggy at one ofthe liveries, and caught up on the

local gossip while getting a trim at one oftwo barber-

shops. The children might listen to the Salvation

Army Band on the comer ofBroadway and Ferry, or

buy a ice cream cone at Carey Malo/s, catch a movie,

or just admire the window display at McRae’s Hard-

ware.

The mills touched the lives and work of many
local people. Businesses also depended on the mills to

keep people employed with money to spend. As long

as people were employed, theywould support the local

businesses. The mills also contributed to unusual

local enterprises otherwise not possible. A farmer’s

milk route and an annual eel harvest are two ex-

amples of activities intimately tied to two local mills.

A Milk Route in Victory Mills

When Edward Ingham sold his farm to the Haas
family around 1920, a part ofthe deal included a milk

route in Victory Mills. Each day the family would
peddle with horse and cart at least a hundred quarts

of milk and some cream. Millie (Haas) Shaw was a

schoolgirl at the time and recalls the daily routine.

“And the milking was all done by hand. We used

to have a great big tank in the milk house filled with

our own ice which they cut down at Fish Creek. And
we had a thing to fill the bottles. That was myjob. It

had six things like this and you put six bottles here,

and pulled down on a lever which filled them to a

certain level like that. Then you took a cream pitcher

and finished it. And we had the paperboard caps with

our name right on it. Then they’d put 'em in a carrier,
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Millie (Haas) Shaw
(Photo Courtesy Millie (Haas) Shaw

a twelve-quart carrier, and plunk them into this tank.

Night and morning. ‘Used to make root beer and
plunk it in there, too. And sometimes it blew up.”

Every morning the wagon would be loaded, and
Millie would ride with her brother to help deliver milk

on her way to the Victory school.

‘Td get all ready for school, and with my brother

Charles Haas, we started to peddle as soon as we got

to Victory. Fd have a little carrier with 6 quarts in it.

Fll tell you: it's heavy! And the horse knew every stop.

Nobody ever put a weight on him. He'djust stop. We'd
stop here, and Fd take mine to this house, and Charlie

would take a bigger carrier and go to this house, until

we got to the Mill.”

At the Mill she delivered milk to the people doing

piecework at the American Manufacturing Company
who didn't want to stop for meals.

“These people would bring crackers and bread
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and so on, and work right through their lunch hour, or

else they’d run home. So I’d start up through the Mill.

I’d start through the departments and I knew exactly

who took a pint ofthis and who a quart. And that Mill,

of course, it was all cotton cloth, the floors were all

oiled and slippery. You’d peddle until you were

through.”

Some deliveries were a struggle, but she did her

part all along the route until they reached the brick

school at the top of the hill.

‘There was a place which is now Brown’s Store...

that was the company store... but there were two

apartments upstairs. That was my job: to lug those

upstairs. Anyway, I would peddle until we worked
our way up to the school, and then it would be time for

me to go to school. I’d get offand Charlie would go on.

I did that all the while. And it didn’t hurt me one bit.”

Back at home the work continued. Her brother

would get home about 11 o’clock in the morning with

a load of dirty bottles, and her mother would take

over.

"She used to scrub those dirty bottles and steam
them and getthem ready for the night filling. I can see

the back porch all loaded with these bottles. And of

course, the only way she had to heat water was on the

woodstove. People didn’t die of anything I know of.

But that’s what she did.”

Eel Harvest at the GrattgerviUs Grist Mill

The eel harvest is an industry long associated

with the Grist Mill in Grangerville. The mill not only

tapped Fish Creek for its waterpower, but also har-

vested eels in its waters. During the 19th and early

20th centuries, barrels ofthe fish were shipped out of
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Schuylerville first by canal boat, and later by truck

and train. When Casswell Hamm bought the Grist

Mill in the early 20th century, he also bought the eel

wire that came along with the mill. His son, John
Hamm recalls his fami ly's association with the eel

harvest.

Due to the dams on Fish Creek, Cass Hamm
would help the young eels with their upstream mi-

gration, gathering what John calls the “hairfish.”

“Eels are a saltwater fish. So in the spring ofthe

year, when they’re bom, they would swim up the

river, and then they got as far as the dam at Victory

Mills. Now these little eels look like a lot of hair

running around. We call them ‘hairfish’ because they

were only 4-5-6 inches long and they were just like a
hair swimming. When these came up, here’d be
millions ofthem. Somyfatherknew there was no way
for them to get over the dam in Victory Mills, so he

1866 Map of Grangerville
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went down with milk cans, at night, scoop 'em up in

the milk cans and take them above, I believe, the

second dam. There’s one in Grangerville and another

regulating dam a mile or two up further. He’d take

'em up above and put 'em in the Crik. And these way
he assured that he was going to have some eels come
down in future years. But they really were small. I’ve

seen 'em up around by the grist mill years ago. 'Look

at them things: little snakes going along.’ They look

like hair, little black hairs.”

Cass Hamm's Grist Mill and Store, Grangerville, c. 1925
(Photo Courtesy Katherine (Hamm) Squires)

During the full moons ofJuly and August, when
the eels were on their way back to the ocean, the

harvest began in earnest. The water of Fish Creek
entered the mill’s flume, and on to six or seven water

holes. Each water hole was fitted with a gate to

control the water flow. Behind most gates was a water

wheel, to power the main grinder, or the buckwheat
grinder. Several water holes were no longer in use,
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and one led to the eel wire. When the eels were
captured here, they were transferred by hand to an
“eel car” for safe keeping.

“You pick 'em up easy. You don’t grab ‘em ‘cause

ifyou did, they’d slid out. Put ‘em in what we called

the ‘eel car.’ The eel car was, I would say probably,

three feet high, six by ten, with a door at one end and
a lid. We put those eels in there, and you had a rope

on it and let it out in the water, so the eels had water

going through. It was all screened, made up out of

wood, and hardware cloth so they couldn’t get out once

they were in there.”

“You pick ‘em up easy. You
don’t grab ‘em ‘cause ifyou
did, they’d slid out.”

The Hamms sold a lot of eels each year, whole or

dressed, packed in ice, for local sale or shipped out to

New York:

'Tm talking a lot ofeels. They used to ship ‘em out.

They’d get a truck with an eight by twelve foot body
and fill it with barrels of eels to ship to New York.

They used to send a lot of eels, both skinned and just

the way they came out ofthe Crik: alive. I know once

they had a whole truck load they sent to Saratoga and
missed the train. 'Brought 'em home and dressed the

whole thing. There was a manure spreader full of

skins. What a mess to get off that manure spreader

afterwards! They packed 'em in ice and shipped 'em
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to New York all dressed. AndFm going to sayDad got

probably fifteen cents a pound alive or twenty cents

dressed. And it was worth the nickel a pound to get

'em dressed.”

Dressing eels quickly is a skill worth money.
John has fond memories of trying his hand at it, but
he remembers fellows who were much better at it.

"Off and back up. They’d snap them around the

neck and they’d clean 'em all in one operation. When
they got done with them, they were just as clean as

could be. Take a nice piece of wrapping paper and
grab 'em offthe hook and snap 'em, and there weren’t

any blood on 'em. They were clean.”

Eels were also eaten at home, his mother prepar-

ing them in a special way, that he and his siblings

enjoyed once they got used to them.

"She’d take 'em and cut 'em up in pieces about two
inches long. Eels are snakes. She’d cut 'em up an inch
and a half, two inches long, and parboil them in milk

and baking soda, and then afterwards get out the iron

skillet and fry them. She’d first roll them in flour, and
salt and pepper, and frythem on top ofthe stove. And
you acquired a taste for them. They were delicious.

And the bones came right with the backbone, so you
didn’t have many bones to worry about. Because were
all kids, we ate 'em like candy, once we got to know
them.”

The family also ate them out of season. Cass’

brother Bert cannedthem with a pressure cooker, and
they came out much like canned salmon with soft

bones. Cass also tried freezing eels after reading

something about frozen food experiments. He had a

store with the Grist Mill outfitted with a four-hole ice

cream cabinet. Since he didn’t sell much ice cream in

the winter, he used a couple of the freezer holes to
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freeze eels during the harvest. Ifhe got an eel banged

up in a fight or something, he'd skin it right away and
coil it into that ice cream freezer, and the family had
eels to eat during the winter months. Sometimes
others also got a taste of this frozen treat.

“The first frozen fish that

we had. And they were de-

licious.”

“I remember one day a guy came along and says,

‘I’ve got a taste for eels AndDad says, ‘There’s no eels

now. It’s the winter.’ He says,‘I’d give anything for

one.’ Dad says, ‘Well, I’ll help you out. I’ll have an eel

for you. But it’s froze. I can’t sell it but I’ll give it to

you.’ A week later the guy’s back looking for another

one. So Dad ended up giving him another eel to eat.

The first frozen fish that we had. And they were
delicious.”
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